I. REVIEW OF MINUTES: March 9, 2010

II. CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT

III. REPORT ON SENATE RESOLUTIONS SUBMITTED TO PRESIDENT
A. Approved:
   SR#50-09/10  Course Modification  MUS/THR-109  The History of Musical Theatre

   As a package
   SR#52-09/10  Course Addition  INF-1XX  Game Programming 2D
   SR#53-09/10  Course Addition  INF-2XX  Game Programming 3D
   SR#54-09/10  Course Addition  INF-1XX  Testing and Quality Assurance
   SR#55-09/10  Course Addition  GAM-1XX  Introduction to Game Architecture & Design
   SR#56-09/10  Course Addition  GAM-2XX  Game Lab 2D
   SR#57-09/10  Course Addition  GAM-2XX  Game Lab 3D
   SR#58-09/10  Course Addition  INF-2XX  Advanced Media
   SR#59-09/10  Curriculum Addition  AAS in Software Development – Game Programming
   SR#60-09/10  Curriculum Addition  AAS in Software Development – Game Testing
   SR#63-09/10  Gen Ed Status  Introduction to the Philosophy of Art

   As a package
   SR#73-09/10  Course Addition  LAN-2XX  Intermediate Chinese [Mandarin] I
   SR#74-09/10  Course Addition  LAN-2XX  Intermediate Chinese [Mandarin] II

IV. COMMITTEE REPORTS

V. OLD BUSINESS

VI. NEW BUSINESS
A. Curriculum Items:
   SR#61-09/10  Curriculum Modification  AS Professional Studies – Exercise Science
   SR#62-09/10  Curriculum Addition  AA Liberal Arts – Global Studies Option

   As a package
   SR#65-09/10  Course Addition  BUS-1XX  Transportation Logistics & Supply Chain Management
   SR#66-09/10  Course Addition  ACC-2XX  Topics in Accounting
As a package
SR#67-09/10 Curriculum Modification AAS Business Administration – Accounting
SR#68-09/10 Curriculum Modification AAS Banking and Finance

As a package
SR#77-09/10 Curriculum Modification AA Liberal Arts – Psychology
SR#78-09/10 Curriculum Modification AA Liberal Arts – Economics
SR#79-09/10 Curriculum Modification AA Liberal Arts – Sociology

As a package
SR#81-09/10 Course Modification INF-145 Visual Basic Programming
SR#82-09/10 Course Modification INF-152 C/C++ Programming
SR#83-09/10 Course Modification INF-153 Java Programming
SR#84-09/10 Course Modification INF-224 Advanced C++ Programming
SR#85-09/10 Course Modification INF-246 Advanced Visual Basic Programming
SR#86-09/10 Course Modification INF-268 Advanced Java Programming

As a package
SR#87-09/10 Course Modification INF-101 Intro to Information Technology
SR#88-09/10 Course Modification INF-208 Systems Analysis and Design

As a package
SR#89-09/10 Course Modification INF-146 Web Development
SR#90-09/10 Course Modification INF-263 Advanced Web Development

SR#91-09/10 Curriculum Addition--AAS Information Technology – Database Programming & Administration Option
SR#92-09/10 Curriculum Addition--AAS Information Technology – Web Development & Management Option
SR#93-09/10 Curriculum Addition--AAS Information Technology – Networking Admin.
SR#94-09/10 Curriculum Modification--AAS Business Technologies – Office Technology

As a package
SR#96-09/10 Course Addition LGL-1XX Legal Ethics
SR#97-01/10 Curriculum Modification--AAS Paralegal Studies

SR#98-09/10 Course Modification PHY-114 Meteorology

As a package
SR#100-09/10 Curriculum Modification--AA Fine and Performing Arts – Art Option
SR#101-09/10 Curriculum Modification--AAS Computer Graphics/Graphic Design Option
SR#102-09/10 Curriculum Modification--AAS Computer Animation Option
SR#103-09/10 Course Modifications ART-XXX Changes to Prerequisite Requirements [see attachment for courses listed]*
SR#104-09/10  General Education Status:
LAN-277 Intermediate Chinese [Mandarin] I
LAN-278 Intermediate Chinese [Mandarin] II
PSY-123 Cross-Cultural Psychology [General Education and Diversity]

B.  Assessment of Student Learning—Dr. Peter Dlugos
C.  ALP Students in College Courses—Dr. Carole Miele

VII. ADJOURNMENT